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 26 

Abstract 27 

Congenital Heart Defects (CHDs) are the most common form of birth defects, observed in 4-28 

10/1000 live births. CHDs result in a wide range of structural and functional abnormalities of the 29 

heart which significantly affect quality of life and mortality. CHDs are often seen in patients with 30 

mutations in epigenetic regulators of gene expression, like the genes implicated in Kabuki 31 

syndrome – KMT2D and KDM6A, which play important roles in normal heart development and 32 

function. Here, we examined the role of two epigenetic histone modifying enzymes, KMT2D and 33 

KDM6A, in the expression of genes associated with early heart and neural crest cell (NCC) 34 

development. Using CRISPR/Cas9 mediated mutagenesis of kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al in 35 

zebrafish, we show cardiac and NCC gene expression is reduced, which correspond to affected 36 

cardiac morphology and reduced heart rates. To translate our results to a human 37 

pathophysiological context and compare transcriptomic targets of KMT2D and KDM6A across 38 

species, we performed RNA sequencing (seq) of lymphoblastoid cells from Kabuki Syndrome 39 

patients carrying mutations in KMT2D and KDM6A. We compared the human RNA-seq datasets 40 

with RNA-seq datasets obtained from mouse and zebrafish. Our comparative interspecies 41 

analysis revealed common targets of KMT2D and KDM6A, which are shared between species, 42 

and these target genes are reduced in expression in the zebrafish mutants. Taken together, our 43 

results show that KMT2D and KDM6A regulate common and unique genes across humans, mice, 44 

and zebrafish for early cardiac and overall development that can contribute to the understanding 45 

of epigenetic dysregulation in CHDs. 46 
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 53 

Introduction 54 

Heart disease is the leading cause of deaths in the United States and worldwide, and 55 

congenital heart defects (CHDs) are a leading cause of birth defect-associated infant illness and 56 

death (Benjamin et al., 2019; Gilboa, Salemi, Nembhard, Fixler, & Correa, 2010; Oster et al., 57 

2013; Ottaviani & Buja, 2017). CHDs are present at birth, and they have a profound impact on 58 

the structure and function of an infantile heart. CHDs span a diverse spectrum of defects ranging 59 

from mild small atrial septal defects which heal on their own, to severe large ventricular septal 60 

defects which require medical intervention. In some cases, CHD-associated complications arise 61 

in adulthood, while for critical CHDs, surgery is required in the first year of life. 62 

Significant gaps exist in our knowledge of the causes of CHDs, which may involve 63 

genetic, epigenetic, and environmental factors. Although epigenetic signatures like DNA 64 

methylation, histone modifications, chromatin remodeling, and microRNA have begun to be 65 

explored in CHDs and embryonic development in general, their underlying mechanisms in 66 

cardiogenesis are incompletely understood. Nonetheless, epigenetic modifications significantly 67 

contribute to the etiology and prognosis of CHDs and other developmental disorders because 68 

patients with same genotypes and syndromes often have large variations in phenotype, 69 

penetrance, and severity. Indeed, mutations in chromatin remodeler Chd7 and histone 70 

acetyltransferase Kat6a/b are associated with birth defects leading to Charge and Ohdo 71 

syndromes, respectively (Vissers et al., 2004) (Campeau et al., 2012). 72 

Several studies have reported links between early heart development and two epigenetic 73 

modifiers - KMT2D, which methylates the histone H3K4 (histone 3 lysine 4), and KDM6A, 74 

which demethylates H3K27 (histone 3 lysine 27) (Ali, Hom, Blakeslee, Ikenouye, & 75 

Kutateladze, 2014; Hong et al., 2007; Koutsioumpa et al., 2019; Lan et al., 2007). Mutations in 76 

KMT2D and/or KDM6A result in Kabuki Syndrome (KS) where 28-80 % patients are afflicted 77 

with CHDs (Digilio et al., 2017) like atrial and ventricular septal defects, bicuspid aortic valves, 78 

aortic coarctation, double outlet right ventricle, transposition of great arteries, infundibular 79 

pulmonary stenosis, dysplastic mitral valve, Tetralogy of Fallot, etc. (Cocciadiferro et al., 2018; 80 

Digilio et al., 2017; Gazova, Lengeling, & Summers, 2019; Luperchio, Applegate, Bodamer, & 81 

Bjornsson, 2019; Shangguan et al., 2019; Tekendo-Ngongang, Kruszka, Martinez, & Muenke, 82 
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2019; Yap et al., 2020). Several variants and missense mutations of KMT2D and KDM6A have 83 

been identified in KS and other novel syndromes (Cocciadiferro et al., 2018; Cuvertino et al., 84 

2020; Xin et al., 2018). In addition to CHDs, KS patients have typical dysmorphic features like 85 

long palpebral fissures with eversion of lateral third of the lower eyelid, arched and broad 86 

eyebrows with notching or sparseness of lateral third, short columella with depressed nasal tip, 87 

prominent or cupped ears, and persistent fingertip pads (Adam et al., 2019). 88 

Recent studies have significantly contributed to our understanding of cardiac 89 

development and function as regulated by KMT2D and KDM6A (Ang et al., 2016; Lee, Lee, & 90 

Lee, 2012; Schwenty-Lara, Nurnberger, & Borchers, 2019; Serrano, Demarest, Tone-Pah-Hote, 91 

Tristani-Firouzi, & Yost, 2019). KMT2D or lysine-specific methyltransferase 2D, is also known 92 

as MLL2 or myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia 2. It belongs to a family of 7 SET1-93 

like histone methyltransferases (Ali et al., 2014).  KMT2D contains a SET domain for histone 94 

methylation, PHD and coiled-coil domains, and zinc finger domains. KDM6A (and kdm6l in 95 

zebrafish) or Lysine Demethylase 6A, is also known as UTX or Ubiquitously transcribed 96 

tetratricopeptide repeat, X chromosome.  UTX, UTY and JMJD3 comprise a subfamily of 97 

proteins containing JmjC-domain (Jumonji C) and zinc fingers, and they are evolutionarily 98 

conserved from Caenorhabditis elegans to human (Klose, Kallin, & Zhang, 2006; Lan et al., 99 

2007; Shi & Whetstine, 2007). The JmjC-domain is associated with histone demethylation 100 

(Accari & Fisher, 2015), while the tetratricopeptide repeats at N-terminal regions of UTX and 101 

UTY are predicted protein interaction motifs (Lan et al., 2007).  It is important to note that 102 

KDM6A or UTX is an X-linked gene, with 2 copies in females (XX) and 1 copy in males (XY), 103 

where the Y chromosome has the homolog, UTY (Itoh et al., 2019). Studies indicate that UTY 104 

and UTX diverged from a common ancestor, yet the functional role of UTY in histone 105 

demethylation needs further investigation, because some studies show that it has a lower histone 106 

demethylation activity than UTX (Faralli et al., 2016; Hong et al., 2007; Itoh et al., 2019; Lan et 107 

al., 2007; Shpargel, Starmer, Wang, Ge, & Magnuson, 2017; Shpargel, Starmer, Yee, Pohlers, & 108 

Magnuson, 2014; Walport et al., 2014). 109 

To elucidate the roles of KMT2D and KDM6A in heart and overall development, we 110 

performed an inter-species comparison of common gene targets of KMT2D and KDM6A from 111 

zebrafish, mice, and human RNA-seq datasets, and an in vivo analysis of mutations in zebrafish 112 
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genes kmt2d, kdm6a and its paralog kdm6al, during early development. We mutated kmt2d, 113 

kdm6a and kdm6al by CRISPR/Cas9 mutagenesis, while the human data are derived from RNA-114 

sequencing analysis of two patients with Kabuki Syndrome (KS). One of the KS patients has a  T 115 

to C substitution at position 4288 in KMT2D cDNA, resulting in C to R amino acid change at 116 

position 1430, while the other patient has a 3.2-MB microdeletion on the X chromosome  117 

(chrX:43620636-46881568) leading to a deletion of KDM6A (Van Laarhoven et al., 2015). Our 118 

results reveal that some of the genes which are involved in cardiogenesis, cardiac function, 119 

vasculature, neurogenesis, and overall development, are regulated by KMT2D and KDM6A 120 

across zebrafish, mice, and humans. Our in vivo analysis in CRISPR-mutated zebrafish indicate 121 

that kmt2d and kdm6a regulate genes involved in early embryonic, cardiac, and neural crest cell 122 

(NCC) development. Although the mechanism of the phenotypes are yet to be elucidated, our 123 

results corroborate current findings in the field, and present a pan-species perspective of the roles 124 

of KMT2D and KDM6A in heart and overall development. The study strengthens the 125 

establishment of zebrafish as a model to study CHDs resulting from KS and epigenetic 126 

dysregulation, and identifies genes targeted by KMT2D and KDM6A across humans, mice, and 127 

zebrafish, which can serve as either potential biomarkers or therapeutic targets in heart disease. 128 

 129 

 130 

Materials and Methods 131 

Animals 132 

Zebrafish were maintained as previously described (Westerfield, 2000).  Embryos were raised in 133 

defined Embryo Medium at 28.5°C and staged developmentally following published standards as 134 

described (Kimmel, Ballard, Kimmel, Ullmann, & Schilling, 1995).  The Institutional Animal 135 

Care and Use Committee of the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus approved all 136 

animal experiments performed in this study, and conform to NIH regulatory standards of care. 137 

 138 

 139 

Genotyping 140 

For fish, fin clips, single whole embryos or single embryo tails were lysed in Lysis Buffer (10 141 

mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM KCl, 0.3% Tween-20, 0.3% NP-40, 1 mM EDTA) for 10 142 
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minutes at 95° C, incubated with 50 ug of Proteinase K at 55°C for 2 hours, followed by another 143 

incubation at 95°C for 10 minutes.  For genotyping kmt2d mutants, the following primers were 144 

used (F) 5’- AACAGAGGCAGTACAAAGCCAT-3’ and (R) 5’- 145 

TTGTTGTTGCATCAATAGGTCC-3’.  The 300 bp PCR product was run out on a high 146 

percentage (4%) agarose gel to distinguish homozygous mutant embryos from heterozygous and 147 

wildtype embryos.  This 300 bp PCR product was diluted 1:100 in nuclease-free water.  A 148 

second set of primers was designed using dCAPS Finder 2.0 (http://helix.wustl.edu/dcaps/) to 149 

generate a primer containing a mismatch that creates a restriction endonuclease site based on the 150 

identified SNP mutation in the kmt2d mutant allele.  Using above forward primer and (R) 5’- 151 

GCATTCCTACTGCCGAAGCATCAAGAGAAG -3’, a PCR product was generated that was 152 

then digested using the  restriction enzyme, MboII, which digests the wildtype sequence but is 153 

unable to cut the mutant sequence, allowing for homozygous mutant embryos to be distinguished 154 

from heterozygous and wildtype embryos. For kdm6a, the genotyping primers are (F) 5’- 155 

ATGAAATCGTGCGGAGTGTCGGT-3’ and (R) 5’-ATAGAGGACAACACAGGCGGTTC-156 

3’. For dCAPS, above forward primer and (R) 5’- 157 

CTGCAATCATTTGCACCGCTTTGAGCAT-3’ are used, followed by restriction enzyme SphI. 158 

For kdm6al, the genotyping primers are (F) 5’- GGCTTTTATTGTGGCTTTTGGAC-3’ and (R) 159 

5’-AACTATCAAAAGCGCAGAAGCC-3’. For dCAPS, (F) 5’-160 

GAGGAGAAGAAAATGGCGGCG GGAAAAGCGAGTGAACTCGA -3’, above reverse 161 

primer, and restriction enzyme is XhoI are used. 162 

 163 

Generation of Zebrafish Mutant Lines 164 

Zebrafish mutant lines for kmt2d and kdm6a and kdm6al (kdm6a/l) were generated via CRISPR-165 

based mutagenesis.  CRISPR target sites were identified using Zifit Targeter 166 

http://zifit.partners.org/ZiFiT/ and CHOPCHOP https://chopchop.cbu.uib.no/.  Selected targets 167 

were used to generate guide RNAs (gRNAs) specific for kmt2d or kdm6a.  gRNAs were prepared 168 

as previously described (Gagnon et al., 2014).  Prepared gRNAs were then co-injected with 600 169 

ng/ul of Cas9 Protein (PNA bio) and 200 mM KCl.  Cas9/sgRNA complexes were formed by 170 

incubating Cas9 protein with sgRNA at room temperature for 5 minutes prior to injecting into 171 

the cytoplasm of wild-type zebrafish embryos at the 1-cell stage.  Mosaic germline founders 172 

were identified by screening the progeny of CRISPR injected fish grown to adulthood.  Two 173 
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separate alleles were identified for each single mutant gene, and we focused on the alleles 174 

schematized in Figure 1.  The kmt2d and kdm6a/l mutant alleles are predicted frameshift 175 

mutations that interrupt the coding sequence upstream of the SET and JmjC domains, 176 

respectively, which are responsible for functional histone methyltransferase and demethylase 177 

activities in the corresponding genes.  178 

 179 

In situ hybridization 180 

Zebrafish embryos were collected at 48 hours post fertilization and fixed in 4% 181 

paraformaldehyde overnight and dehydrated in methanol.  Following rehydration in methanol 182 

gradients, embryos were bleached (3% hydrogen peroxide and 0.5% potassium hydroxide) until 183 

body pigment cells and the eyes were visibly cleared (10 minutes), digested with proteinase K 184 

for 8 minutes and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 25 mins at 4°C.  Embryos and DIG-labeled 185 

probes (sox10, foxd3, crestin, hand2a, mef2ca, kmt2d, kdm6a, kdm6al) were prehybridized for 2-186 

4 hours at 65°C before incubating embryos with the indicated probes overnight at 65°C.  187 

Embryos were subjected to a series of stringency washes in a wash buffer containing 50% 188 

formamide, 2X SSC pH 4.5, and 1% SDS before blocking in a buffer containing 2% Blocking 189 

Reagent (Roche) and 20% Heat-Inactivated sheep serum diluted in 1X MABT (100 mM maleic 190 

acid, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20) and anti-DIG antibody (Roche) incubation overnight at 191 

4°C.  After another set of stringency washes in NTMT (100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris pH 9.5, 50 192 

mM MgCl2, 1% Tween-20), embryos were developed with BM purple reagent (Roche) and 193 

stored in PBS. 194 

 195 

RNA isolation and qPCR 196 

Total RNA was isolated from kmt2d-/-, kdm6a-/-, and wildtype 48 hpf embryos with TRIzol 197 

reagent (Invitrogen) and pheno/chloroform.  RNA (1-1.5 μg) was reverse transcribed to 198 

complementary DNA (cDNA) with SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis cDNA kit 199 

(Invitrogen). Using Roche FastStart Universal Probe Master (Rox) (Catalog# 4914058001), real-200 

time semiquantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed in Applied Biosystems StepOne Plus, with 201 

the following primers: 202 

sox12 Pr#6 F: 5' tgacttgcaccacaactgct 3' 203 

                     R: 5' gcaactcaccaattcctgct 3' 204 
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slc22a23 Pr#56 F: 5'  ggcagtgatagtctgccctct 3' 205 

                            R: 5' gcagagactcgggaaaagc 3' 206 

foxp4 Pr#68 F:  5' gacaaggcctggtgaaccta 3' 207 

                      R:  5'  tgctgcaggctctgaatg 3' 208 

nr2f6a Pr#2 F: 5' aaggccatagcgctcttct  3' 209 

                      R: 5' ctcggtaagagccacctgag  3' 210 

six3a Pr#67 F: 5' aacaggagacaacgagacagg  3' 211 

                      R: 5'  gccattctgccctattgct  3' 212 

id3 Pr#25 F: 5'  gctatgtgccattaggatgga  3' 213 

                  R: 5'  ggctcaccccttcactctct  3' 214 

prdm1a Pr#66 F: 5'  ccacattgccaccacaacta  3' 215 

                           R: 5'  gtagcccttgaggtggaacc  3' 216 

anxa4 Pr#68 F: 5'  agaggatgatgcccagaaaa  3' 217 

                       R: 5'  atgatagtcgcctcgttggt  3' 218 

Pr followed by the number represents probe numbers from Roche Universal Probe Library. 219 

Transcript levels were normalized to actb1 as reference gene, (F): 5’-220 

GGCAGCGATTTCCTCATC-3’, and (R):5’-TCACTCCCCTTGTTCACAATAA-3’.  Transcript 221 

abundance and relative fold changes in gene expression were quantified using the 2
-∆∆Ct

 method 222 

relative to control. 223 

Western Blot 224 

For western blotting, 30 to 40 zebrafish embryos of each genotype were collected and pooled at 225 

48 hpf.  Embryos were incubated on ice for 5 minutes.  Calcium-free Ginzberg Fish Ringer’s 226 

solution (NaCl, KCl, NaHCO3) was added to the embryos for deyolking.  Samples were 227 

centrifuged for 1.5 minutes at 5000 rpm.  Pellets were washed in deyolking wash buffer (NaCl, 228 

Tris (pH 8.5), KCL and CaCl2).  Samples were again centrifuged for 1.5 minutes at 5000 rpm.  229 

All liquid was removed, and pellet was resuspended and lysed in SDS sample buffer (0.1% 230 

glycerol, 0.01% SDS, 0.1 M Tris (pH 6.8)) for at least 10 minutes on ice.  Embryos were 231 

homogenized in lysis buffer and briefly centrifuged.  Total protein concentrations were 232 

determined with the Bio-Rad Dc Protein assay.  Proteins (20 ug) were separated by SDS-PAGE 233 

(12%) and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes.  Membranes were blotted using 234 

antibodies for H3K4me3 (Abcam, ab8580), H3K27me3 (Abcam, ab6002) and H3 (Cell 235 
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Signaling Technology, 9715S), and secondary antibodies i.e. goat anti-rabbit for H3K4me3 and 236 

H3, and goat anti-mouse for H2K27me3, conjugated with HRP (horseradish peroxidase).  237 

Chemiluminescent detection was performed with Luminata Classico Western HRP Subtrate 238 

(Millipore) and imaged on a BioRad Chemidoc multiplex imager. 239 

 240 

Whole Mount Immunofluorescence 241 

Zebrafish embryos were collected at the indicated timepoint and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde 242 

overnight at 4°C embryos were washed and dehydrated through a graded methanol series.  243 

Samples in 100% methanol were incubated at least overnight in methanol prior to the next steps.  244 

Following rehydration through the reverse methanol gradient, embryos were washed in 1x 245 

Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS, pH 7.3) with 0.1% Tween 3 times for 10 minutes at room 246 

temperature, then equilibrated in 150 mM Tris pH 9.5 for 5 minutes at room temperature before a 247 

20 minute incubation in the Tris solution at 70°C.  Following this retrieval step, embryos were 248 

washed 3 times for 10 minutes each in PBS with 0.1% Tween at room temperature then 2 times 249 

for 5 minutes in distilled water before blocking at room temperature in blocking solution 250 

containing 10% normal goat serum and 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS.  Embryos were then 251 

incubated in primary antibodies for 3 days at 4°C.  Primary antibodies anti-MF20 and anti-GFP 252 

(Life Technologies, Conjugate Alexa Fluor® 488 A-21311), were diluted in blocking solution. 253 

For anti-MF20, we acknowledge the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB) at the 254 

University of Iowa, and Dr. Donald Alan Fischman for depositing MF20 to DSHB (DSHB 255 

Hybridoma Product MF 20, Antibody Registry ID: AB_2147781). Following primary antibody 256 

incubation, samples were washed thoroughly in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100. Next, samples 257 

were incubated in fluorescently tagged goat anti-mouse 594 secondary antibody (Invitrogen, A-258 

21044) for 2 days at 4°C.  After secondary antibody incubation, embryos were washed 259 

thoroughly in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 before incubating in DAPI diluted in PBS for 1 hour 260 

at room temperature.  Samples were quickly washed in PBS and passed through a glycerol/PBS 261 

gradient before mounting on glass slides.  Embryos were imaged on a Leica TCS SP8 confocal 262 

microscope.  Images were processed in LASX software and quantification of cell numbers were 263 

completed on max projections of z-stack images using Image J. 264 

 265 

Human Cell Samples 266 
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Patient-derived lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) used in this study were previously generated 267 

from KS patients with mutations in KMT2D/MLL2 and KDM6A (Van Laarhoven et al 2015). 268 

Control LCLs from age and demography-matched subjects, were obtained from the Coriell 269 

Institute for Medical Research https://www.coriell.org/ 270 

 271 

RNAseq of human Kabuki Syndrome patients and comparison across taxa 272 

Human LCLs from KMT2D and KDM6A patients and controls, as mentioned above, were grown 273 

to a count of 10
6
 and pelleted. RNA was extracted by Zymo Research Direct-zol

TM
 RNA 274 

MiniPrep kit (Catalog #R2050). Two cDNA libraries for each genotype (e.g. wildtype, KMT2D 275 

mutant, KDM6A mutant) were prepared from separate RNA MiniPreps using the Nugen mRNA 276 

kit for Illumina sequencing. Sequencing was perfomed on an Illumina NovaSEQ6000 (150bp 277 

paired-end reads) at the Genomics and Microarray Shared Resource Core Facility at University 278 

Of Colorado Denver Cancer Center. Libraries were sequenced to an average depth of 42 million 279 

reads. Reads were aligned to the human genome (hg38) using STAR Aligner (v2.7.3a) (Dobin et 280 

al., 2013), and gene counts were computed from STAR using quant mode (Dobin et al., 2013). 281 

Differential expression was performed in R using Deseq2 (Love, Huber, & Anders, 2014). 282 

 We compared our human RNAseq data to previously published datasets of KMT2D and 283 

KDM6A mutants from mice and zebrafish (Ang et al., 2016; Fahrner et al., 2019; Itoh et al., 284 

2019; Lei & Jiao, 2018; Serrano et al., 2019; Shpargel et al., 2017). RNAseq datasets were 285 

downloaded from the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus. Datasets included GSE129365 (Kmt2d 286 

mouse chondrocytes, (Fahrner et al., 2019)), GSE103849 (Kdm6a mouse neural crest cells, 287 

(Shpargel et al., 2017)), GSE121703 and GSE128615 (mouse Cd4 cells, (Itoh et al., 2019)), 288 

GSE110392 (mouse neural stem cells, (Lei & Jiao, 2018)). In addition an RNAseq dataset of 289 

whole embryo zebrafish Kmt2d mutants was provided by Serrano et al. (Serrano et al., 2019).  290 
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Where necessary, downloaded RNAseq datasets were re-analyzed using DESeq2 for differential 291 

expression.  292 

To identify potential core genes regulated by Kmt2d and Kdm6a we found the 293 

intersection set of genes differentially expressed at a nominal p-value of 0.05 in each dataset for 294 

all Kmt2d and Kdm6a RNAseq datasests respectively. To do this, we used BioMart as 295 

implemented in R to convert non-human gene symbols into orthologous human ensembl 296 

identifiers, while allowing multiple mappings to account for gene duplications. Intersection sets 297 

were computed from these human ensemble identifiers. 298 

 299 

Statistical Analysis 300 

Data shown are the means ± SEM from the number of samples or experiments indicated in the 301 

figure legends.  All assays were repeated at least three times with independent samples.  P values 302 

were determined with Student’s t tests using GraphPad Prism. 303 

 304 

Results 305 

Disruption of kmt2d and kdm6a/l in zebrafish causes cardiac defects. 306 

We disrupted kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al in zebrafish by CRISPR/Cas9 mutagenesis to 307 

understand their roles in cardiac development. Guide RNAs were designed to target a 308 

Protospacer Adjacent Motif (PAM) site in exon 6 of kmt2d, and exon 1 of kdm6a and kdm6al 309 

(Figure 1A-C). Mutations in ORF (open reading frame) sequences for kmt2d, kdm6a, and kdm6al 310 

are shown in Figure 1A-C. kmt2d
CO1015

, kdm6a
CO1016

, and kdm6al
CO1017

 are used in the study, 311 

hereafter referred to as kmt2d-/-, kdm6a-/-, and kdm6al-/- mutants, respectively. Although 312 

mutations in kmt2d alleles are located in a downstream exon, the resulting mutations are 313 

predicted to be loss-of-function alleles, similar to mutations in kdm6a and kdm6al. The mutations 314 

were further verified by reduced expression of the transcript for each allele in each of the 315 

corresponding mutants at 48 hpf, following in situ hybridization with probes made from cDNA 316 

for kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al. In wildtype embryos, kmt2d, kdm6a, and kdm6al are strongly 317 
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expressed in the brain, eye and broadly in the rest of the body, including the heart consistent with 318 

previous reports (Van Laarhoven et al., 2015) (Figure 1D). The expression for kmt2d, kdm6a and 319 

kdm6al in the corresponding mutants is reduced, however, expression in the notochord appears 320 

to be non-specific. To examine the effect of each mutation on histone modifications, we probed 321 

for H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 by western blot in 48 hpf  whole embryos as compared to total 322 

histone3 (H3) levels. Consistent with the role of Kmt2d in promoting H3K4me3 (Koutsioumpa 323 

et al., 2019), we observed a reduction in the overall levels of H3K4me3 in kmt2d-/- zebrafish at 324 

48 hpf (Figure 1E). Likewise, mutation of kdm6a and its zebrafish paralog kdm6al, led to 325 

elevated H3K27me3 at 48 hpf as compared to total H3 (Figure 1E) (Hong et al., 2007). 326 

To study the roles of kmt2d and kdm6a/kdm6l in heart development, we analyzed 327 

zebrafish heart formation in the cmlc2:GFP (coldheart) background at 48 hpf. cmlc2 is the 328 

cardiac myosin light chain 2 gene which marks the myocardium (Huang, Tu, Hsiao, Hsieh, & 329 

Tsai, 2003), and its expression results in a fluorescent heart. We used an antibody against 330 

sarcomeric myosin heavy chain (MF20), which is expressed in cardiomyocytes (George, 331 

Colombo, & Targoff, 2015) in the cmlc2:GFP background to analyze cardiac morphology. We 332 

observed altered cardiac morphology of mutants (Figure 1 F), with kmt2d and kdm6a mutants 333 

presenting with altered chamber morphology as compared to wildtype. In addition, all have a 334 

small but statistically significant reduction in heart rates (Figure 1G) but not in the total area of 335 

the heart (Supplemental Figure 1). Hence, as previously observed in KS patients and the previous 336 

animal studies, single mutations in kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al cause defects in cardiac 337 

development to varying levels. 338 

 339 

Cardiac and neural crest cell gene expression is reduced in kmt2d and kdm6a/l mutant 340 

embryos. 341 

Development of the heart occurs earliest among all other functional organs when the 342 

cardiac crescent begins forming with contributions from cardiogenic progenitor cells post-343 

gastrulation (Herrmann, Gross, Zhou, Kestler, & Kuhl, 2012). Subsequently, the cardiogenic 344 

mesoderm gives rise to the first heart field (FHF) and second heart field (SHF) (Herrmann et al., 345 

2012; Moretti et al., 2006; L. Yang et al., 2008). The FHF contributes to the primary heart tube, 346 
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left ventricle, and most of the atria, while SHF contributes to right ventricle, outflow tract and 347 

atria (Buckingham, Meilhac, & Zaffran, 2005; Herrmann et al., 2012; Laugwitz, Moretti, Caron, 348 

Nakano, & Chien, 2008). Orchestrated signals from mesoderm-derived FHF and SHF, as well as 349 

endoderm, are crucial for cardiogenesis (Herrmann et al., 2012). Hence, we tested for the 350 

expression of hand2 and mef2ca which are expressed in both FHF and SHF (Herrmann et al., 351 

2012), in kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al mutants by in situ hybridization at 48 hpf. hand2a, or heart 352 

and neural crest derivatives expressed 2a, is a basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor that 353 

regulates cardiac morphogenesis, cardiomyocyte differentiation and cardiac-specific 354 

transcription and is expressed in the FHF and neural crest in the pharyngeal arches (McFadden et 355 

al., 2005; Schindler et al., 2014). hand2a belongs to an evolutionarily conserved cardiac 356 

transcription program which specifies cardiac progenitors in the anterior lateral plate mesoderm 357 

(ALPM), which migrate to the midline of the embryo for expression of cardiac sarcomere 358 

proteins, ultimately fusing to generate a beating heart tube (Lu, Langenbacher, & Chen, 2016). 359 

hand2a expression domains demarcate the heart forming region in ALPM (Lu et al., 2016; 360 

Schoenebeck, Keegan, & Yelon, 2007), and it specifies major domains which pattern pharyngeal 361 

arches of zebrafish dorsoventral axis (Talbot, Johnson, & Kimmel, 2010). In zebrafish heart 362 

primordium, hand2a expression domains appear anterior-lateral to hindbrain rhombomere 3 363 

(Maves, Tyler, Moens, & Tapscott, 2009). Expression of hand2a are reduced in the kmt2d, 364 

kdm6a and kdm6al mutants (Figure 2). hand2a is normally expressed broadly in the heart is 365 

reduced especially in the midline in kmt2d and kdm6a mutants, but lesser extent in kdm6al-/-. A 366 

similar pattern of expression is observed for mef2ca, or myocyte enhancer factor 2ca, expressed 367 

primarily in the forming heart region, is a transcription factor that regulates myocardial 368 

differentiation and cardiac development (Hinits et al., 2012). In zebrafish hearts, mef2ca is 369 

expressed in the ALPM from 6 somite stage and persists during the fusion of the two heart fields 370 

into the primitive heart tube (Hinits et al., 2012). Expression of mef2ca, is similarly 371 

downregulated in the heart region of kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al mutants. Hence, kmt2d, kdm6a 372 

and kdm6al regulate genes involved in early events of heart development. 373 

In addition to the cardiogenic mesoderm, cardiac development is also regulated by 374 

cardiac NCCs which contribute to outflow tract septation, aortic arch patterning, and semilunar 375 

valves (Brade, Pane, Moretti, Chien, & Laugwitz, 2013). Previous studies have indicated that 376 

kmt2d and kdm6a plays a role in regulating NCC formation (Schwenty-Lara, Nehl, & Borchers, 377 
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2019; Shpargel et al., 2017). To further investigate the roles of kmt2d and kdm6a we analyzed 378 

the expression of early neural crest-specific markers like sox10, foxd3, and crestin in zebrafish 379 

by in situ hybridization. sox10 regulates the formation of NCCs from the time of their 380 

emergence, and specifies several derivatives of NCCs  (Aoki et al., 2003; Dutton et al., 2001; 381 

Southard-Smith, Kos, & Pavan, 1998). foxd3 is expressed in NCCs and maintains NCCs 382 

progenitors (Labosky & Kaestner, 1998; Teng, Mundell, Frist, Wang, & Labosky, 2008). crestin 383 

is characterized by pan-neural crest expression during zebrafish embryogenesis including 384 

premigratory and migrating NCCs  (Luo, An, Arduini, & Henion, 2001; Rubinstein, Lee, Luo, 385 

Henion, & Halpern, 2000). In kmt2d, kdm6a and kdm6al mutant zebrafish, the expression of 386 

sox10 is slightly reduced in all three mutants at 12 hpf suggesting a reduction in NCC induction. 387 

The expression of foxd3 at 15 hpf is also reduced specifically in the anterior most population 388 

migrating to the heart in kmt2d and kdm6a but not in kdm6al mutants.  The overall expression of 389 

crestin at 24 hpf is not markedly reduced in any of the mutants which indicates normal NCC 390 

migratory streams (Figure 3). These results show that kmt2d and kdm6a regulate early stages of 391 

NCCs development in zebrafish. 392 

Comparative analysis reveal common targets of KMT2D and KDM6A  393 

To translate our results into the context of human health, we investigated the 394 

transcriptome of 2 human Kabuki Syndrome patients carrying mutations in KMT2D and 395 

KDM6A, by RNA sequencing of their lymphoblastoid cells. The patient with KMT2D mutation 396 

has a transition c.4288T>C (p.C1430R) (Figure 4A) and the patient with KDM6A mutation has a 397 

microdeletion in chromosome X resulting in a deletion of KDM6A (Figure 4A Table). As 398 

controls, we used LCLs from age and ethnicity matched individuals. To ascertain differential 399 

gene expression, generated reads from RNA-seq were mapped to the human genome using 400 

STAR aligner (Dobin et al., 2013) and differential expression was performed in R with DESeq2. 401 

Differentially expressed genes (nominal p value <= 0.05) from our KMT2D human dataset were 402 

compared to RNA sequencing datasets for Kmt2d-mutant mice and zebrafish generated by other 403 

researchers (see methods). For mice, the RNA sequencing dataset is derived from embryonic 404 

hearts (Ang et al., 2016), and the zebrafish data are obtained from whole embryos (Serrano et al., 405 

2019). Likewise, our KDM6A human RNA seq datasets were compared to three distinct RNA 406 

seq datasets of mice that are mutant for Kdm6a. The mice datasets are derived from NCCs 407 
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(Shpargel et al., 2017), neural stem cells (Lei & Jiao, 2018), and CD4+ cells (Itoh et al., 2019). 408 

For KDM6A, the comparison is only between humans and mice, since zebrafish RNA sequencing 409 

for kdm6a mutation are not available. 410 

A comparison between datasets from the 3 species revealed 76 common targets for 411 

KMT2D (Figure 4B). 30 of the 76 common targets are either upregulated or downregulated in a 412 

similar pattern across the 3 species, while 46 do not share a similarity in expression patterns 413 

among the 3 species, as shown by heat maps (Figure 4C).  For KDM6A, 7 common targets were 414 

found between human and the 3 mice datasets (Figure 5A). The variation in the number of 415 

common targets between KMT2D and KDM6A datasets could partly be due to the differences in 416 

the roles and targets of KMT2D and KDM6A, as well as functional redundancy of other family 417 

members across species (Akerberg, Henner, Stewart, & Stankunas, 2017; Crump & Milne, 2019; 418 

Fellous, Earley, & Silvestre, 2019; Nottke, Colaiacovo, & Shi, 2009). Heat maps show that out 419 

of the 76 common targets between the 3 species, expression patterns of 49 genes are similar 420 

between mouse and human datasets, while 27 genes are not (Figure 5B). The dissimilarity is 421 

probably due to differences in cell type and age. Hence, like KMT2D, KDM6A also likely 422 

regulates gene expression through a tight temporal and spatial orchestration.  423 

We selected common targets for both KMT2D and KDM6A datasets, based on their roles 424 

in cardiac and overall development as summarized in Tables 1 and 2, to validate whether these 425 

genes are similarly regulated by kmt2d or kdm6a during early development in zebrafish. The 426 

genes selected from analysis of KMT2D datasets are SOX12, SLC22A23, FOXP4, NR2F6, and 427 

SIX3. The genes selected from analysis of KDM6A datasets are ID3, PRDM1, and ANXA4. For 428 

validation, we performed qRT-PCR for sox12, slc22a23, foxp4, nr2f6, and six3 in 48 hpf kmt2d-429 

/- mutant zebrafish. Likewise, we performed qRT-PCR for id3, prdm1a, and anxa4 in 48 hpf 430 

kdm6a-/- mutant zebrafish. Our results show decreased expression for sox12, foxp4, nr2f6, and 431 

six3 in the kmt2d-/- mutant (Figure 4C), and id3, prdm1a, and anxa4 in the kdm6a-/- mutant 432 

(Figure 5D).  433 

Genes common 

to KMT2D 

datasets 

Table 1: Characteristics relevant to cardiac and overall development 

SOX12 Expressed mice outflow tract 12.5-16.5 dpc (days post coitum), 
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Sox4
+/−

11
+/−

12
−/−

 mice have common trunk or truncus arteriosus, a CHD 

with single outflow tract (Bhattaram et al., 2010; Hoser et al., 2008; Paul, 

Harvey, Wegner, & Sock, 2014), expressed broadly throughout neural plate 

and migrating NCCs (Uy, Simoes-Costa, Koo, Sauka-Spengler, & Bronner, 

2015)  

SLC22A23 Expressed in heart and integral to mouse heart development expressed in 

heart, integral in mouse heart developent (Aberg et al., 2012; Christoforou et 

al., 2008; Ekizoglu, Seven, Ulutin, Guliyev, & Buyru, 2018) 

FOXP4 Mutants develop two hearts having proper chamber formation, and normal 

trabecular and compact myocardial development, with same heart rate but 

asynchronous, lethal at E12.5 (Li, Zhou, Lu, & Morrisey, 2004; Y. Zhang et 

al., 2010) 

NR2F6 Important for normal cardiac morphogenesis, including the development of 

coronary vasculature, left ventricular compact zone, and heart valves  PMID: 

(Crispino et al., 2001; Hermann-Kleiter & Baier, 2014; Huggins, Bacani, 

Boltax, Aikawa, & Leiden, 2001) 

SIX3 Early brain development (Inbal, Kim, Shin, & Solnica-Krezel, 2007), 

mutation implicated in holoprosencephaly, coloboma, cleft lip/palate 

(Lacbawan et al., 2009) 

 434 

Genes common 

to KDM6A 

datasets 

Table 2: Characteristics relevant to cardiac and overall development 

ID3 Knockout in various combinations with ID1/2/4 causes ventricular 

septation defects, outflow tract atresia, missing heart tube-forming region, 

decreased heart size and function (Y. Chen et al., 2004; Cunningham et 

al., 2017; Fraidenraich et al., 2004; Hu, Xin, Hu, Sun, & Zhao, 2019) 

PRDM1 Functions in mesoderm of second heart field, where it interacts with 

Tbx1, during outflow tract morphogenesis in mouse embryo (Vincent et 

al., 2014)) 
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ANXA4 Expressed in cardiac myocytes and upregulated in human failing hearts 

(Lewin et al., 2009; Matteo & Moravec, 2000) 

 435 

Our qRT-PCR results for kmt2d-/- mutant zebrafish show a downregulation of sox12, 436 

foxp4, nr2f6, and six3, thus displaying greater consistency with the zebrafish RNA seq where 437 

these genes are downregulated (Figure 4C). Sox12, Foxp4, and Six3 are not downregulated, 438 

rather upregulated in varying degrees, in the mice RNA-seq (Figure 4C). SOX12, FOXP4, and 439 

NR2F6 are not downregulated, rather upregulated in varying degrees, in the human RNA-seq 440 

(Figure 4C). Expression of slc22a23 is not significantly changed in the qRT-PCR, though it is 441 

moderately upregulated in the zebrafish and mice RNA-seq, and highly in the human RNA seq 442 

(Figure 4C). The KMT2D and KDM6A datasets show variations in the expression patterns of 443 

same genes across different species and cell types which indicate a tight spatial and temporal 444 

orchestration of the roles of KMT2D and KDM6A in gene regulation. 445 

     The qRT-PCR results for the kdm6a-/- mutant zebrafish, show reduction in id3, prdm1a, and 446 

anxa4 (Figure 5C), which are consistent with RNA-seq datasets from mouse NCCs and neural 447 

stem cells (Figure 5B). Additionally, Prdm1 from mouse CD4+ RNA-seq, and ANXA4 from 448 

human RNA seq, are downregulated as in the qRT-PCR data. The upregulation of Id3 and Anxa4 449 

in RNA seq of mouse CD4+ cells, and ID3 and PRDM1 in RNA seq of humans may be 450 

attributed to differences in source cell types used, and differences in species-specific temporal 451 

and spatial regulation of gene expression by KDM6A which is not fully understood. It is 452 

interesting to note the similarities and differences in transcriptomic profiles of similar types of 453 

cells i.e. human lymphoblastoid and murine CD4+, respectively. 454 

 455 

Discussion 456 

      Cardiac development is orchestrated by progenitor cells from the cardiogenic mesoderm, 457 

proepicardium, and cardiac neural crest cells (Brade et al., 2013). The mesoderm contributes to 458 

cardiac crescent and linear heart tube, the proepicardium contributes to chamber maturation and 459 

coronary vessel formation, and the cardiac neural crest cells contribute to outflow tract septation, 460 

aortic arch patterning, semilunar valves, cardiomyocytes in amniotes, and heart regeneration in 461 
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zebrafish (Brade et al., 2013; Jain et al., 2011; Tang, Martik, Li, & Bronner, 2019). 462 

Consequently, CHDs arise from disruption of cardiac progenitor cell development which is 463 

tightly orchestrated in a temporal and spatial manner by a complex network of genetic and 464 

epigenetic factors. Single cell-based high throughput assays further corroborate the 465 

transcriptional regulation of cardiogenesis (de Soysa et al., 2019). Epigenetic factors like 466 

KMT2D and KDM6A have been studied by several groups to identify how their mutations lead to 467 

heart defects. KMT2D and KDM6A are associated with crucial histone modifications - H3K4me3 468 

and H3K27me3, respectively - which are linked to various aspects of cardiac development and 469 

disease.  470 

      Here we present, for the first time, a comparison between the transcriptome of zebrafish, 471 

mice, and humans with mutations in KMT2D, and a comparison between transcriptomes of 472 

humans and three distinct cell populations of mice with mutations in KDM6A. A subset of genes 473 

involved in cardiac development and physiology, vasculature, and overall development, 474 

appeared as common targets across all datasets for each mutation. Specifically, our analysis 475 

revealed 76 genes as common targets of KMT2D upon comparing our human datasets with the 476 

zebrafish and mouse datasets. 30 out of 76 genes show a similar expression pattern across the 3 477 

species, while 46 genes do not. The dissimilar expression patterns of the 46 genes can partly be 478 

explained by the fact that the transcriptomes of the 3 species are derived from different cell 479 

populations derived during different stages of life. Hence, epigenetic regulation by KMT2D is 480 

tightly orchestrated spatially and temporally. On the other hand, a similar expression pattern in 3 481 

species for the 30 genes by KMT2D indicates that its role is partly conserved. For KDM6A, we 482 

identified 7 common targets upon comparing human RNA-seq datasets with 3 mice datasets 483 

obtained from neural crest, neural stem, and CD4+ cells. Our in vivo analysis of kmt2d and 484 

kdm6a mutations in zebrafish corroborate the findings of previous studies investigating these two 485 

genes in cardiac development and disease (Ang et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2012; Schwenty-Lara, 486 

Nurnberger, et al., 2019; Serrano et al., 2019). 487 

             Serrano et al. have shown that kmt2d mutations in zebrafish cause defects in 488 

cardiovascular development, angiogenesis and aortic arch formation, as well as cardiac 489 

hypoplasticity (Serrano et al., 2019). Kmt2d associates with genes in cardiomyocytes, and 490 

myocardial deletion of Kmt2d reduces cardiac gene expression during murine heart development 491 
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(Ang et al., 2016). In xenopus, morpholino-based knockdown of kmt2d causes cardiac 492 

hypoplasticity, reduced expression of early cardiac developmental genes like tbx20, isl1, nkx2.5 493 

(Schwenty-Lara, Nurnberger, et al., 2019), and impaired formation and migration of NCCs by 494 

reducing the expression of early NCC-specific markers like pax3, foxd3, twist, and slug 495 

(Schwenty-Lara, Nehl, et al., 2019).  496 

       On the other hand, KDM6A or Utx promotes the differentiation of mouse embryonic stem 497 

cells (ESCs) into a cardiac lineage, and serves as a co-activator of core cardiac transcription 498 

factors like Srf, Nkx2.5, Tbx5, and Gata4 (Lee et al., 2012). KDM6A or Utx associates with 499 

cardiac-specific genes like Anf and Baf60c, to help recruit Brg1, an ATP-dependent chromatin 500 

remodeler that activates transcription of core cardiac transcription factors (Hang et al., 2010; Lee 501 

et al., 2012; Lickert et al., 2004). A neural crest-specific conditional deletion of KDM6A or 502 

Utx allele with a Wnt1-Cre transgene causes CHDs like patent ductus arteriosus (Shpargel et al., 503 

2017). 504 

       While we observe a modest reduction in the early specification of NCCs (sox10 and foxd3, 505 

Figure 3) in zebrafish mutants of kmt2d and kdm6a, migration appears normal for the most part 506 

since we do not see drastic reduction of the number of cells in the developing heart (Figures 2 507 

and 3). Likewise, our in vivo analysis of zebrafish shows a decrease in expression of NCCs-508 

specific markers of early cardiac development like hand2a and mef2ca (Figure 2). Together, our 509 

study underscores several recent publications on the roles of KMT2D and KDM6A during early 510 

developmental stages of the heart and cardiac NCCs. Our cross-species transcriptomic analysis 511 

reveals conserved and unique gene expression patterns for KMT2D and KDM6A. 512 

      Our work on KMT2D and KDM6A can potentially contribute to future studies on cardiac 513 

regeneration, reprogramming, and disease where H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 are implicated (Ben-514 

Yair et al., 2019; Delgado-Olguin et al., 2012; Engel & Ardehali, 2018; He et al., 2012; Ieda et 515 

al., 2010; Jonsson et al., 2016; Kaneda et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2012; C. F. Liu & Tang, 2019; L. 516 

Liu, I. Lei, H. Karatas, et al., 2016; L. Liu, Lei, & Wang, 2016; Z. Liu et al., 2016; 517 

Mathiyalagan, Keating, Du, & El-Osta, 2014; Monroe et al., 2019; Papait et al., 2013; Rosa-518 

Garrido, Chapski, & Vondriska, 2018; Stein et al., 2011; Q. J. Zhang & Liu, 2015). In zebrafish, 519 

H3K27me3 has recently been shown to silence structural genes in proliferating cardiomyocytes 520 

during wound invasion and regeneration of injured hearts (Ben-Yair et al., 2019). ChIP-521 
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sequencing studies on primary neonatal murine cardiomyocytes revealed that H3K4me3 is 522 

enriched, while H3K27me3 is reduced, at promoters of cardiac-specific genes like Mef2c, Gata4, 523 

and Tbx5 (Z. Liu et al., 2016). This study further showed that early re-patterning of H3K4me3 524 

and H3K27me3 occurs during reprogramming of induced cardiomyocytes (iCMs), which are 525 

used for modeling cardiac diseases and regeneration (Z. Liu et al., 2016). 526 

      A study on the integration of ChIP- and ATAC-sequencing of adult and fetal human cardiac 527 

fibroblasts (HCFs) revealed that open chromatin or ATAC-seq peaks overlaid active promoters 528 

marked by H3K4me3 but not the repressive mark of H3K27me3 (Jonsson et al., 2016). However, 529 

both H3K4me3 and H3M27me3 were enriched around transcriptional start sites of their 530 

corresponding target genes (Jonsson et al., 2016). Moreover, ChIP-sequencing of adult murine 531 

cardiomyocytes followed by Gene Ontology (GO) analysis with the Genomic Regions 532 

Enrichment of Annotations Tool (GREAT) revealed that sites with differential distribution of 533 

H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 are associated with hypertrophic murine heart phenotypes, like thick 534 

ventricular wall, altered heart contraction, impaired skeletal muscle contractility, and abnormal 535 

cardiac stroke volume (Papait et al., 2013). During embryogenesis, enrichment of germ layer-536 

specific H3K27me3 has been identified at sites of high DNA methylation in undifferentiated 537 

states (Gifford et al., 2013). Hence, the complexities of epigenetic modifications associated with 538 

KMT2D and KDM6A in cardiac biology are gradually being understood. 539 

             Mutations in KMT2D and KDM6A also contribute to complications during pregnancy 540 

(Rosenberg et al., 2020). Polyhydramnios or excessive amniotic fluid in the amniotic sac, 541 

reduced placental weights, and abnormal quadruple marker tests are reported from an analysis of 542 

49 individuals with KS and their mothers (Rosenberg et al., 2020). Building on clinical data, 543 

(Adam et al., 2019; Adam, Hudgins, & Hannibal, 1993; Y. R. Wang, Xu, Wang, & Wang, 2019), 544 

interventions via genetic counselling and ongoing research on small molecule-based epigenetic 545 

inhibitors can provide potential diagnostic and preventive solutions for Kabuki Syndrome-based 546 

obstetric disorders. 547 

      Interestingly, missense KMT2D variants have also been correlated with a novel multiple 548 

malformations syndrome that is distinct from KS (Cuvertino et al., 2020), while KDM6A 549 

mutations are implicated in autoimmunity and drug resistance in leukemia (Itoh et al., 2019; Stief 550 

et al., 2020). Frequent immunopathological manifestations like immune thrombocytopenic 551 
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purpura, vitiligo, etc. have also been reported from a registry study on 177 individuals with 552 

mutations in KMT2D or KDM6A (Margot et al., 2020).  553 

       To conclude, several features of the roles of KMT2D and KDM6A remain to be deciphered, 554 

especially other factors which cross-talk with H3K4me3/K27me3 and are linked to CHDs like 555 

KDM1A/LSD1, KDM4A, KDM4C, EZH2, and cilia (Agger et al., 2007; Ahmed & Streit, 2018; L. 556 

Chen et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2012; Nicholson et al., 2013; Rosales, Carulla, Garcia, Vargas, & 557 

Lizcano, 2016; Willaredt, Gorgas, Gardner, & Tucker, 2012; Wu et al., 2015; Y. Yang et al., 558 

2019; Q. J. Zhang et al., 2011). FDA-approved drugs targeting inhibitors of LSD1 and EZH2 are 559 

used in treating cancers, which provide hope for expansion towards developing epigenetics-560 

based therapies against heart disease. Interestingly, KMT2D and KDM6A mutations are also 561 

implicated in cancers (Kantidakis et al., 2016; L. Wang & Shilatifard, 2019), and cardiotoxicity 562 

is reported as a side-effect in some but not all patients who receive cancer therapies which has 563 

evolved to a new field of study called cardio-oncology. Although at a nascent stage, the links 564 

between epigenetic factors in cardiac development and health, and cancers, can potentially 565 

address important questions in cardio-oncology. Taken together, a comprehensive understanding 566 

of epigenetic regulation of heart development and disease, in combination with large next-567 

generation sequencing datasets from patients that are continuously being generated, combined 568 

with animal models can contribute to the emerging field of personalized medicine to translate 569 

epigenetics-based research from the bench to the bedside.  570 
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 944 

 945 

 946 

Figure Legends 947 

Figure 1: CRISPR/Cas9-mediated disruption of kmt2d and kdm6a/l results in frameshift 948 

mutations leading to alterations in cardiac morphology and global levels of H3K4me3 and 949 

H3K27me3, reduced heart rates, along with reduced heart rates. 950 
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A. Top: Schematic for zebrafish Kmt2d protein derived from UniProt showing various domains. 951 

Bottom: Schematic for zebrafish kmt2d gene showing CRISPR target region. Pink arrow shows 952 

CRISPR target site in both. Wild-type and two mutant alleles with corresponding ORF lengths 953 

are shown. Fonts: Pink – CRISPR target site, Red – stop codon, green – PAM (protospacer 954 

adjacent motif) sequence, dashes (-) – deletion, periods (….) – continuation. Abbreviations: aa – 955 

amino acids, bp – base pairs, CDS – coding sequence, ORF – open reading frame, PHD – plant 956 

homeodomain, FYRC – Phenylalanine Tyrosine – rich domain C-terminal, SET - Su(var)3-9, 957 

Enhancer-of-zeste and Trithorax. 958 

B and C. Top: Schematic for zebrafish Kdm6a and Kdm6al protein derived from UniProt 959 

showing various domains. Bottom: Schematic for zebrafish kdm6a/l gene showing CRISPR 960 

target region. Pink arrow shows CRISPR target site in both. Wild-type and two mutant alleles 961 

with corresponding ORF lengths are shown. Fonts: Pink – CRISPR target site, Red – stop codon, 962 

green – PAM (protospacer adjacent motif) sequence, dashes (-) – deletion, periods (….) – 963 

continuation. Abbreviations: aa – amino acids, bp – base pairs, CDS – coding sequence, ORF – 964 

open reading frame, TPR - tetratricopeptide repeat, JmjC – Jumonji C. 965 

D. In situ hybridization showing mRNA expression of kmt2d, kdm6a, and kdm6al in wild-type 966 

(top) and corresponding mutants (bottom) at 48 hpf (hours post fertilization). Lateral views are 967 

shown with anterior to left, scale 250 µm. Mutants were observed in Mendelian ratios of n=7/29 968 

for kmt2d, n=8/31 for kdm6a, and n=7/30 for kdm6al. 969 

E. Western blots for global levels of H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 with H3 control at 48 hpf wild-970 

type and corresponding mutants as labeled. Quantification of band density shows a significant 971 

reduction using a Student’s T-test * is p<0.05 972 

F. Immunofluorescence for antibody staining of 48 hpf zebrafish, imaged by confocal 973 

microscopy. Red – MF20, green – cmlc2, blue – DAPI. Wild-type and corresponding mutants are 974 

indicated as labeled. Scale 75 µm. A- atrium, V - ventricle. 975 

G. Quantification of heart beat rate using Student T-test p<0.05. 976 

a, atrium; e, eye; h, heart; n, notochord; v, ventricle. 977 

 978 
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Figure 2: Expression of early cardiac marker genes are reduced in Kabuki Syndrome mutations.  979 

In situ hybridization showing mRNA expressions of hand2a and mef2ca in wild-type and 980 

corresponding mutants at 48 hpf.  981 

A, B. Ventral views are shown for hand2a and mef2ca expression in the developing zebrafish. 982 

Arrows, expression of hand2 and mef2ca are especially reduced at the embryonic midline. 983 

C. Lateral views for mef2ca show reduced expression in the heart field (arrowhead).  984 

Scale 100 µm. Anterior to left for all images. e, eye; fb, fin bud; g, ganglion; h, heart; m, muscle; 985 

pas, pharyngeal arches. Mutants were observed in Mendelian ratios of n=8/34 for kmt2d, n=8/30 986 

for kdm6a, n=7/29 for kmd6al, for hand2a expression, and n=7/30 for kmt2d, n=8/31 for kdm6a, 987 

n=8/33 for kdm6al, for mef2ca expression. 988 

 989 

Figure 3: Expression of early neural crest-specific marker genes are reduced in Kabuki 990 

Syndrome mutations.  991 

A, B. In situ hybridization showing mRNA expression of sox10 and foxd3 in wildtype embryos 992 

and corresponding mutants at 12 hpf and 14 hpf respectively. Dorsal views are shown for sox10 993 

and foxd3 with scale 100 µm. Arrow, reduced expression of foxd3 in the heart forming region of 994 

kmt2d and kdm6a mutants.  995 

C. crestin expression at 24 hpf, and lateral views are shown for crestin, with scale 250 µm. 996 

Anterior to left for all images. e, eye; h, heart; nc, neural crest; y, yolk. Mutants were observed in 997 

Mendelian ratios of n=7/29 for kmt2d, n=8/29 for kdm6a, n=7/30 for kdm6al, for sox10 998 

expression; n=8/34 for kmt2d, n=8/31 for kdm6a, n=7/29 for kdm6al, for foxd3 expression, and 999 

n=8/30 for kmt2d, n= 8/31 for kdm6a, n=7/30 for kdm6al, for crestin expression. 1000 

 1001 

Figure 4: KMT2D shares common targets across humans, mice and zebrafish.  1002 

A. Table: Mutation information of patients. 1003 

B. Venn diagrams showing overlap between gene lists derived from RNA-sequencing (seq) 1004 

analysis of KMT2D mutant datasets from humans, mice, and zebrafish as labeled.  1005 
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C. Heat maps showing 76 common targets among human, mice, and zebrafish. Genes selected 1006 

for RT-qPCR in Figure 4 C. are highlighted in green boxes.  1007 

D. RT-qPCR expression of 48 hpf zebrafish whole embryo mRNA of sox12, slc22a23, foxp4, 1008 

six3, and nr2f6a, normalized with respect to actb1. Genes were selected from KMT2D’s common 1009 

targets, based on their roles in cardiac and overall development. * - p<0.05, ** - p<0.005, ns - 1010 

non-significant 1011 

 1012 

Figure 5: KMT2D shares common targets across humans and various cell types of mice, which 1013 

are similarly regulated in zebrafish. 1014 

A. Venn diagrams showing overlap between gene lists derived from RNA-seq analysis of 1015 

KDM6A mutant datasets from humans and three distinct cell types of mice, as labeled.  1016 

B. Heat maps showing 7 common targets among human and 3 cell types of mice. Abbreviations: 1017 

Ms – mouse, NCC – neural crest cells, NSC – neural stem cells, Cd4 – Cd4 T lymphocytes. 1018 

Genes selected for RT-qPCR in Figure 5 C. are highlighted in green boxes.  1019 

C. RT-qPCR expression at 48 hpf zebrafish whole embryo mRNA of id3, prdm1a, and anxa4, 1020 

normalized with respect to actb1. Genes were selected from KDM6A’s common targets, based on 1021 

their roles in cardiac and overall development. * - p<0.05, ** - p<0.005, ns - non-significant 1022 

 1023 

 1024 

Supplemental Figure 1: Quantification of heart area in Figure 1F shows no difference in overall 1025 

heart size.   1026 
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 1086 

Figure 4: 

Table 

Gene Affected 

Sex Status Effect at 

cDNA Level 

Effect at  

Protein Level 

Chromosomal Location 

(hg19) 

KMT2D ♂ Proband     c.4288T>C            p.C1430R chr12:47726789(hg18) 

KDM6A ♀ Proband Microdeletion,  

Gene deleted 

Gene deleted chrX:43620636-

46881568 
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